FRUITS

Example key-words:


oval, narrow at the top, wide at the bottom…

pear



thick reddish-yellow skin, sweet juice…

orange

bőr



hús

mag

red-yellow-white-green skin, white flesh, 6-8 scores inside…

apple

mag



big round, green skin and red flesh with black seeds, juicy…

water melon



monkey’s favourite, tropical, curved, soft flesh, slippery skin…

banana



sour, yellow skin, tea…

lemon



small soft round, shinny red or black skin big round stone inside…

cherry

wine…

grape

csúszós

mag



hosszúkás



oblong stone inside, sweet flesh, ‘Palinka’…



soft red fruit, small yellow seeds on the surface,

plum

felszín

not raspberry or blackberry…

strawberry



not peach, yellow orange skin, stone inside…

apricot



green flesh, from New Zeeland…

kiwi



a type of melon, light-green flesh…



palm, milky liquid…



eaten dried, sweet fruit, full of small seeds…

fig



black raspberry, pricky bush…

blackberry



a round food with soft and yellow skin, yellow flesh

honeydew melon
coconut

szárított

durva

and a big rough seed inside…

peach



red, not strawberry…

raspberry



a tropical fruit, a large stone inside, soft orange flesh…

mango



a large tropical fruit with thick rough skin, juicy, sweet yellow flesh… pineapple

Fruits – Questions
1. Do you like……?
Yes, I do.
No, I don’t.
So-so.
2. Which is the most / least delicious?
It can’t be argued that the…….
3. How often do you eat……?
Well, actually I ……..
4. What’s your favourite fruit?
In fact the…….
5. Does the ……… grow (terem) in Europe?
on a tree?
on the ground?
Yes, it does.
No, it doesn’t.
I don’t know.
6. Is the plum

more delicious
sweeter

Yes, it is.
No, it isn’t.
I don’t know.

than the kiwi?

Fruits – One-minute speaking
1. We / People pick (szüretel) it in

spring?
summer?
autumn?
winter?

2. It

grows

in my land (ország).

doesn’t grow

on a tree.
on the ground.

3. It’s hard / soft / pink / red / blue etc. inside / outside.
4. It’s healthy and has got a lot of vitamins and fibres (rostok).
5. It tastes sweet / sour and it’s / it isn’t delicious.
6. From the plum

we

can

people

can’t

make

cakes.
juice.
soup.
yogurt.

I

dessert.
ice-cream.
jam.
preserved (konzerv) fruit.

